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Foreign     This rule that no action will lie at the instance of a foreign
reVCiawC State to enforce a revenue law does not mean, despite what
though not Lord Mansfield said in Hplman v. 'Johnson,1 that such a law is
^f°mcrybbe to .be totally ignored.2 Refusal to enforce it implies no dis-
applicable ckimer of its lawful existence, and circumstances may require
that its existence be recognized. Thus, on the ground that
public policy demands the maintenance of harmonious relations
with other nations, the courts will not countenance any trans-
action, such as a fraudulent tax-evasion scheme, which is know-
ingly designed to violate a revenue law of a foreign and friendly
Stated
fS\ Fo
oreign penal laws*
Foreign It is well settled that an English court will not lend its aid
to the enforcement, either directly or jndirectly, of a foreign
able penal law.5 The imposition of a penalty normally reflects the
exercise by a State of its sovereign power, and it is an obvious
principle that an act of sovereignty can have no effect in the
territory of another State.
Meaning of The word 'penalty', however, is equivocal, and if understood
'penalty* ^^Qut qualification it comprises penalties to the enforcement
of which there can be no objection, as for example one incor-
porated in a commercial contract with the object of inducing
the prompt performance of his contract by one of the parties.6
What, therefore, is the meaning of the word .in the present
context ? The answer given by the Privy Council in Huntington
v. Attritt? the leading English authority on the subject, is that
it is limited to a fine or other exaction imposed by the State for
some violation of public order of a criminal complexion. The
Privy Council, in referring to the rule that such a penalty is
irrecoverable, said:
*The rule has its foundation in the well-recognized principle that
crimes, including in that term all branches of public law punishable
1	(I775)> * Cowp, 341, 343: fcNo country takes notice of the revenue laws of
another.'
2	Rtggazoni v. K. C. Btthia (1944) Ltd., [1956] 2 Q.B. 490 at p. 515, per
Denning L.J.; [1958] A.C. 301 atp. 3 19, /0r Lord Simonds,
3	In re Emery's Investments Trusts, [1959] Ch. 410.
4	See especially 40 Transactions of the Grotius Society, pp. 25 et seqq, (Dr.
F. A. Mann), and vol. 42 of the same series, pp. 133 et seqq. (Michael Mann).
5	loUiott v. QgJc* (1789), 3 T.R. 726; Wolff v. Qxholm (1817), 6 M. & S.
92; Huntington v. Attrill, [1893] A.C. 150; Frankfnrthtrv* W. L* ExnerLtd^
[194.7] Ch, 629.
6	Huntington v. At trill, supra at p. 1 56.	7 Sufra.

